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Fig. 1 -Ioch.".r Model "H" Automatic Choh Carburetor 

The 1964 Corvair engine uses two identical Rochester 
Model "H" automatic choke, single barrel down draft 
carburetors (figs. 1 to 3), one located on each intake 
manifold, separated from the manifold by an insulator 
block. 

The automatic choke mechanism consists of: a ther
mostatic control coil mounted to the lower side of the 
cylinder head (fig. 4), linked directly to the carburetor 
choke valve shaft; a vacuum diaphragm mounted on 
the air horn. 

The fuel lines and fuel pump are serviced the same 
as in 1961. 

Fig. 2-Carbu,.tor-Top View 
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Fig . 3-Carbur. tor-BoHom View Fig. 4-Choke Thermostat Mounting 

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS 

CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZATION 

(Refer to Section 7-Tune-up) 

FAST IDLE CAM CLEARANCE 

(Refer to Fig. 5) 

NOTE: This adjustment must be made after 
curb idle speed has been set on the car. 

• Stop engine. 
• With throttle lever on second highest step of fast 

idle cam, bend tang to obtain .078" clearance be
tween idle speed screw and throttle lever. 

• Start engine and recheck speed as above. 

VACUUM DIAPHRAGM ADJUSTMENT (Refer to 

Figure 6) 
a. Hold vacuum diaphragm arm in against diaphragm. 

Fig. 5-Fo.t Idl. Adjustment 

b. Measure clearance between lower edge of choke 
valve and wall of air horn. Clearance should be 
.180" · .195". 

c. If necessary to adjust, bend diaphragm link. 
d. At this setting, throttle lever fast idle tang should 

rest on second highest step of fast idle cam. If not, 
adjust by bending outer choke shaft lever tang. 

CHOKE ADJUSTMENT (Refer to Section 7-

Tune-up) 

VAPOR VENT ADJUSTMENT (Fig. 7) 

The vent should just start movement when idle 

Fig. 6-Vacuum Diaphragm Adjustment 
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Fig. 7-Vapor Vent Adlustment 

screw is on high step of fast idle cam. The valve will 
then be open at curb idling setting. If necessary, adjust 
by bending throttle lever tang. 

NOTE: It Is hard to see this valve when carbu
retor Is Installed. A mirror will aid in making 
this adjustment. 

UNLOADER ADJUSTMENT {Refer to Figure 81 
Check unIoader adjustment by holding throttle 

valve in wide open position and insert a .312" wire 

RI. I-Unloader Adjustment 
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gauge between choke valve lower edge and wall of 
air horn. To adjust, if necessary, bend tang on throttle 
lever. 

NOTE: Unloader adiustment should be checked 
especially if it has been necessary to adjust 
the choke shaft outer lever tang during choke 
diaphragm link check. 

PUMP ROD ADJUSTMENT 

1. Back off curb and fast idle screws until throttle 
valve is completely closed. 

2. Holding throttle valves closed, check to see that 
the scribe mark on the accelerator pump lever is 
aligned with the raised cast tang (front edge) on 
the bowl cover shown in Figure 9. 

3. The accelerator pump rod may be carefully bent, 
using a carburetor rod bending tool, such as Tool 
J-4552, to obtain the correct adjustment. 

4. Refer to Carburetor Synchronization and re-ad
just carburetors. 

FLOAT LEVEL AND DROP ADJUSTMENTS 

1. Remove bowl cover with gasket from carburetor 
as described under "Service Operations." 

2. Invert the cover on a flat surface. Place float level 
tool in chain gauge set J-21614 over float as shown 
in Figure 10. 

3. Bend tang located just above the float needle until 
each float just touches the top of the gauge. Move 
gauge fore and aft to check that the floats are 
parallel within Yo2 to the bowl cover. Carefully 
bend float arms horuontally until floats are cen-

FII . '-Adlusting Pump lod 
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tered between the gauge legs. Tilt the assembly 
each way to check that the floats do not touch or 
rub gauge legs. Recheck float level if alignment is 
necessary. The float level dimension (top of float 
to gasket) should be l' %. if measured without 
the gauge. 

4. Hold bowl cover in an upright position and meas
ure the distance from the gasket to the bottom of 

Fig. 10-Checklng Float Level 

the float, as shown 'in Figure 11, Tool J-21614 
includes a tab with which to make this check. This 
dimension should be 1 %". Bend the tang at the 
end of the float hinge arm to obtain the correct 
drop, recheck setting after this adjustment. 

S. Install the bowl cover outlined under "Service 
Operations." 

6. Synchronize and readjust carburetors. 

Fig. l1-Ch.cklng Float Drop 

SERVICE OPERATIONS 

The following procedures may be used for both 
carburetors. 

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 

Removal from Engine 
1. Remove wing nut attaching each air cleaner to 

Fig. 12-«emovlng Corbu ... tor 

each air cleaner support. Release air cleaner hold
ing clamp and remove air cleaner assemblies. 

2. Disconnect choke control rod at each carburetor 
choke shaft lever. 

3. Disconnect accelerator return spring and acceler
ator rod. Remove carburetor rods at cross-shaft. 

Fig. 13-I.movlng lowl Cover 
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4. Remove all cross-shaft retainer screws and re
move cross-shaft assembly. 

S. Remove gas inlet line from carburetors. 
6. Remove two nuts and washers attaching carbu

retor to intake manilold studs (fig. 12). 
7. Remove vacuum advance hose from right car

buretor. 
8. Remove carburetor from the mounting studs. 

Disassembly 

(Refer to Figures 14 and IS) 

1. Detach clip attaching pump rod to pump lever, 

3 4 

l 
6 
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remove clip and detach rod from pump lever. 

2. Remove fuel inlet nut and gasket and remove 
filter element and spring. 

3. Remove choke trip lever attaching screw and 
levers from choke shaft. 

4. Remove remaining bowl cover attaching screws 
then remove cover assembly and gasket (fig. 13). 

S. Remove vacuum diaphragm assembly by rotating 
assembly to align notch and free it from link. 

6. Remove pin attaching floats to bowl cover as
sembly and check spring for damage. 

1. Accel.rator Aduoting Pump lever 

Fig. 14-Carburetor-Iocty-ExplocJ.d View 

•. Curb Idl. Adjusting Screw Spring 15. fall Idle Cam Mounting Screw 
2. PuMP Rod 
3. Olp 
.c. float Iowl 
5. Diaphram HOI. 
6. Accel.rator Pump a.tum Spring 
7. Idl. Mi.ture Adju.ting Screw Spring 

9 . Idle Mi.ture Adjusting Screw 
10. Curb Idle Adju.ting Screw 
11. Fo.t Idl. Cam 
12. Throttle Valve Lever and Shaft 
13. Throttle Valve a.taining Screws 
'4, Throttl. Valve 

16. Venturi Clu.t.r 
17. Pump Di.charge Ne.dl. 
18 . Venturi CluII.r Go,ket 
19. Main Wellln •• rt 
20. Moin M.t.ring J.t 
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7. Lift out float needle (fig. 16). Check seat for dirt 
or corrosion. 

8. 1£ necessary, needle seat and gasket may be re
moved by using a large size screwdriver (fig. 
17). It may then be cleaned or replaced as needed. 

9. Accelerator pump may be removed if necessary. 
Remove "C" clip and pump. Remove shaft and 
lever, if desired, by removing clip, shaft and lever. 

10. Remove the two screws and lockwashers attach
ing venturi cluster to the bowl assembly and lift 
out the cluster, gasket and main well insert, (fig. 
18). 

11. Remove the pump discharge valve. 

12. Remove the idle mixture adjusting needle and 
spring. Remove main metering jet. 

13. Remove vapor vent assembly. 

14. If necessary, remove two choke valve retaining 
screws and slide choke valve out of choke shaft. 
Remove choke shaft from carburetor air hom. 

15. Remove fast idle cam. 

6 8 11 

16. If necessary, ipvert carburetor bowl and remove 
throttle valve retaining screws (fig. 3) and remove 
throttle valve and shaft assembly. 

Cleaning and Inspection 

Dirt, gum, water or carbon contamination in the 
carburetor or on the exterior moving parts are often 
responsible for unsatisfactory performance. For this 
reason, efficient carburetion depends upon careful 
cleaning and inspection while servicing. 

1. Thoroughly clean carburetor castings and metal 
parts in clean cleaning solvent. 

CAur/ON: Pump plunger and gaskets should 
never be immersed in carburetor cleaner. 

2. Blowout all passages in castings, dry with com
pressed air and blowout all parts until they are 
dry. Make sure all jets and passages are clean. Do 
not use wires or drills for cleaning fuel passages 
or air bleeds. 

3. Check all parts for wear. 1£ wear is noted, defec
tive parts must be replaced. 

17 

19 

~ 
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Fig. 15-lowl Cover-ExplocMd View 

1. Inlel Nul 
2. Fuel Filter Gasket 
3. Inlet Nut Gasket 
... Fuel Filt.r Element 
5. Fuel Filt.r Spring 
6. Accererator Pump Le"er and Shoff 
7. Sowl Co".r 
8. Clip 

9. Accelerator Pump 
10. float Pin 
II . Bowl Cover Ga,k.t 
12. Needle Seat Gasket 
13. Needle Seat 

''''. Needle 
1 S. float Assembly 
16. Fast Idle Rod 

17. Chake Shaft lever Screw 
18. Choke Shaft Outer lever 
19. Choke Shaft Kid: lever 
20. Vacuum Diaphragm 
21. Retainer Screwl 
22. Choke Valve 
23. Choke Shaft and lever Assembly 
2"'. Diaphragm link 
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Fig. 16-I.movlng Float Needl. 

Fig . 17-I.movlng Needl. Seat 

NOTE ESPECIALLY THE FOLLOWING: 

A. Check float needle and seat for wear. If wear 
is noted the assembly must be replaced. 

B. Check float hinge pin for wear and float for 
dents or distortion. Check floats for fuel leaks 
by shaking. 

C. Check throttle shaft for wear and out-of-round 
in the throttle body section of the bowl casting. 

D. Inspect idle adjusting needles for burrs or 
grooves and misalignment. Such a condition 
requires replacement. 

E. Inspect pump plunger leather; replace pump 
if damaged or worn. 

F. Inspect pump well in fuel bowl for wear or 
being scored. 

G. Check that main well nozzle and idle tube is 
not bent. Should be exactly 90° from body. 

H. Check choke shaft for wear and choke valve 
for nicks. 
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Fig. 1 I-Iemovlng V.nturi Clult.r 

4. Inspect gaskets to see if they. appear hard or 
brittle or if the edges are torn or distorted. If any 
such condition is noted they must be replaced. 

5. Check filter element for dirt or lint. Clean and if 
it is distorted or remains plugged, replace. 

6. If for any reason parts have become loose or 
damaged in the cluster casting, it must be re
placed. 

Assembly 
1. Install throttle shaft and throttle valve, if re

moved, with two screws, carefully center and seat 
valve in shaft and bore. See Figure 3. 

2. Install vapor vent assembly. 

3. Install venturi cluster and gasket in bowl assem
bly, and install the two screws and lockwashers. 

4. If accelerator pump has been removed, replace 
pump assembly and install "C" clip. 

NOTE: Be sure that the pump return spring is 
In place in bowl assembly. 

5. InstaII pump discharge needle (fig. 19). 

6. Install choke valve, choke kick lever and outer 
lever cam. Retain choke valve with two screws. 
(Choke shaft assembly should rotate freely with
out binds). 

7. Install float needle seat if previously removed 
from bowl cover. 

8. Carefully replace float needle. 

9. Install a new gasket and replace float and pin 
(fig. 20) . Check float level and float drop with 
Tool J-21614 (figures 10 and 11). 

10. Carefully place bowl cover assembly and new 
gasket on bowl assembly and instaIl the six 
screws and lockwashers in original positions. 

COftVAlft .HO~ MANUAL .U~~LII:MII:NT 
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Fli. 1'-ln.talllng Pump Discho .......... 

11. Replace filter return spring, filter gasket, gasket 
and inlet nut. 

12. Install pump rod in pump lever and retain with 
clip. 

Refer to pages 4-5, and 6 and perform the following: 

• Pump rod adjustment (fig. 9) . 

• Vacuum break adjustment (fig. 6) . 

• Unloader adjustment (fig. 8). 

• Fast idle cam clearance adjustment (fig. 5). 

• Vapor vent adjustment (fig. 7). 

fig . 20-leplocl"l floats 

Installation on Engine 

1. Install insulator block in place, install carburetor 
on intake manifold studs. Install two attaching 
nuts and washers and tighten evenly (fig. 12). 
On right carburetor, install vacuum advance line 
with other end to distributor advance. On the 
left carburetor, the vacuum port tube is capped 
with a plastic cap. 

2. Replace cross-shaft lever support and install three 
hex head attaching screws at each carburetor. 

3. Replace gas inlet lines. 

4. Replace accelerator rod and return spring. Con
nect throttle rods to cross-shaft. 

5. Install choke control rod to each carburetor. Ad
just as outlined under "Choke Adjustment." (See 
Tune-up.) 

6. Check carburetors for "Carburetor Synchroniza
tion." (See Tune-up.) 

7. Replace air cleaner elements if necessary. 

8. Install air cleaners, gaskets and (where equipped) 
connector (oval air intake tube) between each air 
cleaner. Install wing nut retainers. 

CHOKE THERMOSTAT ASSEMBLY 
REPLACEMENT (Refer to Rgures 4 and 211 

1. Remove engine lower shroud. 

2. Remove thermostat bracket drive screw (using 
a chisel), and slide thermostat and bracket from 
lower control rod. 

fl • . 21-ln,tafll"l Chok. Thermostat 
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3. File the rest of drive screw level with machined 
surface on head. 

6. Hold outer edge of shroud near installation posi
tion; place a screw through shroud and thermostat 
bracket, and start it into cylinder head while 
guiding thermostat into place. 

4. Install thermostat and bracket over end of control 
rod. 

5. Place lower shroud in position and start three 
screws into the block side of shroud letting the 
outer side hang. 

7. Complete installation of lower shroud. 

8. Perform choke rod adjustment. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART 

COMPLAINT (MODEL "H" 

"' CARBURETOR) .. .. .. ~ .. 0 z .. i .. c "' ALWAYS CHECK FIRST: ... 0 Z 1= ... 
0 "' Heat Insulator, Carbu .. tar Mounting Nuts, 0 C Z .. 1= .. 

0 .. C .. Comp .... lon, Ignition System • .. 
Z 1= .. 

"' ... .. .. 
i e >- 0 C .. 0 .. .. i :E 1= "' 0 0 :z: 
Q :z: ~ c .. 

g ... .. .. ::::; 0 0 .. .. 2 0 ... 
0 0 Vi u ~ ... C "' CHECK POINTS" ... 0 u .. u = 0 0 t; c WHAT TO LOOK FOR ... "' .. :z: c .. ... u :z: 

1 * * * 1 * IDLE ADJUSTMENT Correct speed and mixture 

2 2 * 1 1 2 CARBURETOR Improper linkage adjustments 
SYNCHRONIZATION Air leakage at vacuum hoses 

2 3 * 3 2 4 1 FLOAT ADJUSTMENT Use corred gouge 

1 * * PUMP ROD ADJUSTMENT Use correct dimension, throttle valves closed 

* * * EXTERNAL VENT Dirty or plugged (must be open) 

* 4 2 * * CHOKE ADJ. Choke valve not opening or not closing fully 

3 * FAST IDLE ADJUSTMENT Improper clearance 

* * * CHOKE VALVE Sticking choke valve-binding control rod 
inoperative choke thermostat 

4 2 1 3 * METERING JET loose, plugged, incorrect port 

1 * * 2 NEEDLE & SEAT Worn, damaged, dirty, incorrect part 

* * 5 3 2 * 3 VENTURI CLUSTER Dirty, loose screws, Incorrect part 

3 * * * * FLOAT Bent, leaky 

4 * IDLE NEEDLE Worn, damaged 

5 * * * * * THROnLE VALVES Sticking open or closed, damaged 

4 * * * * * * * * * GASKETS Improper seal, hard or brittle material, loose screws 

3 * * IDLE PASSAGES Dirty 

* * PUMP BODY Crack or loose flt on plunger shaft 

3 * PUMP PLUNGER Hard or worn leather, distorted spring, stuck vent 
ball check 

* FUEL FILTER Clogged or dirty 

4 * PUMP INLET CHECK Out·of·round. damaged seat, stuck 

* * * * * PUMP DISCHARGE NEEDLE Out·of·round, damaged seat, stuck needle 

1 4 3 DRIVER Driving habits, correct procedures 

2 1 PUMP DISCHARGE JETS (4) Dirt, must be open 

* * * CRANKCASE VENTILAnON Plugged valve or metering orifice 

·Numbers under each complaint headmg Indicate probable order of trouble. 
*Star indicates other possible troubles. 

COI'tYAII't .HO~ MANUAL .U~~LIlMIlNT 
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SPECIAL lOOLS 

Fig. 22-Spec:lal Tool. 

J·21604-Carbur.tor Chain Gauge J-21056-Carburetor Choin Gau •• J.21004-SuIMrcharger Support 

SPECIFICA liONS 
CARBURETOR 

ROCHESTER "H" CARTER·YH 

CARBURETOR H~PorI. ..... 
MOOn p.a. S,.. (RPO-L-R) C ....... EXHAUST MANIFOLD 

3117246 - 11124023 - (3311S) 

Float level .... .. I%. * Float Drop . ... ...... lYo 2'/i • 

Type ................. Shrunk fitted steel pipes into 
cylinder head with manifold clamped over. 

Material ............... . ................. Cast iron 

Pump Rod . .. ... ... Index line -
Automatic Choke 2 Turns Up from I Notch 

Setting . ...... .... Free Entry In lever Lean 
Unloader. .......... . .312 Vi, 
Fast Idle Setting .. ... .078 -

EXHAUST 

Type ..... . ... . ...... Single, diffusion and resonance 

Muffler .................. . .... ... . ... Reverse flow 

Bowl Vents . .. ... 2·lnternal 1·lnternal Exhaust Pipe 00 ........ . . .... . ........ ..... 1.875 
Choke Piston 

Vacuum Break Adj .. .180-·1.95- - SUPERCHARGER 
Main Metering Jet . ... .049 .050 .050 .0935 

Metering Rod (Sizes) .. .064 - .070 
Throttle Bore .. l~ Iii 

Inlet Pipe 00 ......... .. .. ....... . ....... .... 1.875 

Outlet Pipe 00 .... ......... . ....... . . .. . .... 2.50 

Main Venturi . ....... 1- lYl • 
Pump Discharge Jet .. Two @ .022 .035 
Idle Speed Jet. ... .025 .027 .025 .031 
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TURBO-SUPERCHARGED ENGINE 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

TURBO-SUPERCHARGER OPERATION 
The supercharger on the Monza Spyder is an exhaust 

driven unit that forces air-fuel mixture into the intake 
manifold at higher-than-atmospheric pressure, therapy 
improving engine breathing and power output. It con-

sists of a precision balanced rotating group with a tur
bine wheel at one end and a centrifugal impeller at the 
other, each wheel enclosed in a contoured housing 
(fig. 23) . 

The hot exhaust gases are directed against the tur-

Rg. 23-Turbo~Sup.rcha .... r Operational Schematic 
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bine wheel blades, spinning the wheel, shaft and im
peller wheel at a high rate of speed. The impeller, in 
the compressor housing, draws air-fuel mixture from 
the carburetor and passes it to the intake manifold 
under a higher-than-atmospheric pressure. This in
creases the amount of air-fuel mixture available to the 
cylinder resulting in a greater horsepower output. 

Under heavy load, the supercharger speed automat-

ically increases (due to increase in exhaust gases) pro
viding more air-fuel mixture to meet the engine's 
demand. 

The supercharger is provided with a semi-lloating 
sleeve bearing which is lubricated with engine oil 
taken from the oil filter adapter and drained through 
a larger tube into the rocker arm area of the right 
cylinder head. 

MAINTENANCE AND ADJUSTMENTS 

ENGINE OIL 

This engine is filled at the factory with a special 
break-in-oil which should be drained at 1000 miles. 
The oil recommendations and change interval are 
the same as regular Corvair engine after initial oil 
change. 

FUEL REQUIREMENT 

A good quality premium fuel is required with this 
engine. A low grade gasoline may cause detonation 
and lead to engine damage. 

AIR CLEANER 

The polyurethane element should be cleaned, in
spected and reoiled at approximately 6000 mile inter
vals or more often in dusty or other adverse conditions. 

Removal from Vehicle 

1. Remove 2 mounting bracket-to-air cleaner bolts. 

2. Loosen clamp at carburetor air horn. 

3. Disconnect choke clean air tube hose at air cleaner 
and remove cleaner assembly from vehicle. Dis
card "0" ring seal. 

Cleaning and Inspection (Fig. 24) 

1. Remove wing nut from cleaner cover stud and re
move cover. 

2. Remove polyurethane element from cleaner body 
and remove screened support from element. 

3. Check element for rips or tears and replace if 
necessary; check cover and body for holes or other 
damage and repair or replace as needed. 

4. Clean the polyurethane element in kerosene or 
mineral spirits, then squeeze out the excess 
cleaner. 

CAUTION: Do nol u •• 0 hoI degrea •• r or 0 •• -
lone Iype .o/venl. 

5. Dip the element in engine oil and squeeze out ex-

Ag. 24-Alr Cleane, A".mbly 

cess oil, then wrap the element in a clean cloth 
and squeeze again to remove more oil. 

CAUTION: Always SQUEEZE Ihe elemenl 10 re
move exce .. cleane, or oil. Wringing, swinging 
01 shaking may rip or 'ear the polyurethane. 

6. Clean the cleaner cover and body sections. 

7. lnstall screened support in polyurethane element. 

S. Place element into cleaner body and install cover 
and wing nut (be sure the element does not fold 
or bend causing a poor seal). 

Install on Vehicle 
1. Using a new carburetor-to-air cleaner flO" ring 

seal, install air cleaner over carburetor air hom 
and turn to approximate installed position. 

2. Install support bracket-to-cleaner body screws 
loosely. 

3. Hold cleaner assembly against carburetor and 
tighten clamp screw, then tighten support bolts. 

4. Connect choke clean air tube hose to air cleaner 
adapter. 

FUEL FILTER 
The fuel filter is a separate unit mounted on the air 

cleaner support bracket at the left of the air cleaner. 
It should be replaced as recommended in Section 2. 

Replacement consists of disconnecting the inlet, out
let and bypass fuel lines, loosening clamp screw (fig. 
25) and removing filter unit. Reverse to install new 
unit. (Arrows show lIow direction.) 

COltVAIIt .HO .. IOIANUAL . U .... L&IOI I(.NT 



Fig. 25-fuel Filter Installed 

CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENTS ON VEHICLE 

Accelerator Linkage Adjustment 
(Refer to Figure 26) 

This adjustment must be performed with the engine 
at operating temperature or with air cleaner off to 
block choke valve open (engine stopped). 

1. Disconnect accelerator rod swivel (3) from cross
shaft lever (4) . 

2. Check throttle lever to see that it is against idle 
speed screw, then check to see that linkage angle 
"X" is approximately 1260 as shown in Figure 9-5. 
Adjust this angle by lengthening or shortening 
rod (1). 

3. Pull accelerator rod (5) rearward against bell
crank stop on transmission and rotate lever (4) 
to full throttle position (throttle lever on carbu
retor will rest against stop boss on flange). 

4. Adjust swivel (3) to just enter the hole in lever 
(4), then connect swivel to lever and install re
taining clips. 

NOTE: It is beHer for swivel pin to be just short 
of lever hole than just past, or linkage may be 
bent. 

5. Move accelerator rod from idle to full throttle and 
check to see that the throttle lever on carburetor 
goes to full throttle and back to idle with no bind. 

Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustment 

1. Start engine and bring to operating temperature. 

2. Stop the engine and perform following preliminary 
adjustments: 
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Fig. 26-Accelerator Linkage 

a. Back idle speed screw away from throttle lever, 
then adjust in until the throttle valve is slightly 
open. 

b. Turn idle mixture screw lightly to its seat and 
back out % turn. 

c. Attach tachometer at coil and vacuum gauge at 
manifold connection for distributor. 

3. Make sure the fast idle linkage is off fast idle. 
This can be determined by removing air cleaner 
and looking at choke valve. It should be wide open. 

4. Start engine and adjust idle speed screw to obtain 
speed of 850 rpm, then adjust mixture screw and 
speed screw (alternately as needed) to obtain the 
highest steady vacuum at 850 rpm. 

5. Stop engine, disconnect instruments and reconnect 
distributor pressure retard hose. 

Adjust Float Level and Float Drop 

1. Disconnect fuel line at carburetor. 

2. Remove six bowl cover screws and remove bowl 
cover (fig. 27). 

Fig. 27-Removln, Iowl Cover 
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Fig . 28-Adlu.ting Float Lever 

3. Invert cover and measure the distance between 
cover gasket surface and float at center of float 
(fig. 28). This FLOAT LEVEL dimension should 
be %" or use Tool J-21056. 

4. Adjust, if necessary, by bending float arm as 
shown in Figure 28. 

5. Invert cover to upright position allowing float to 
hang down. 

6. Measure the distance between cover gasket sur
face and bottom of float at free end (fig. 29) . This 
FLOAT DROP dimension should be 2%" ± YJ.6". 

8. Adjust by bending the tang at hinge end. 

9. install new bowl cover gasket on bowl and install 
cover and cover screws. 

Automatic Choke Adjustment 

The automatic choke setting is one notch lean and 
accomplished by loosening three choke coil housing 
retaining screws and rotating (by hand) the housing; 
then hold in position and tighten the screws. 

ADJUST IGNITION TIMING 

1. Connect tachometer and timing light to engine 
same as regular Corvair. 

FII. 29-MH,urinl flool Drop 

2. Start engine and adjust idle (if necessary) to 850 
rpm (with engine at operating temperature). 

3. Aim timing light at timing tab (fig. 30) above 
crankshaft pulley and adjust timing to 240 ad
vance by turning distributor the same manner as 
on regular Corvair engine. 

CAUTION: Under no condition • • hould the tim
ing be set more than 24° advance. 

NOTE: It is not necessary to disconnect the 
spark advance hose and block the vacuum port 
on this engine. 

4. Stop engine .md disconnect test instruments. 

SUPERCHARGER 

Periodic Inspection 

Whenever routine service of the engine is performed, 
inspect the supercharger as follows: 

fig. 30-lgnllion Timing S.ttlnl 

1. Inspect the hoses and connections of the air intake 
system between the carburetor and the super
charger and from supercharger to intake manifold 
for leakage due to cracks, damaged gaskets, loose 
clamps or connections and for restriction due to 
collapsed hoses or dented tubing. 

2. Inspect for exhaust leakage due to cracked ex-
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haust manifold, loose supercharger mountings or 
damaged gaskets. 

3. Inspect oil lines and fittings for kinks, damage or 
leakage. 

4. Observe engine exhaust. Excessive smoke may 
indicate a restricted air cleaner, overrich mixtures 
or faulty supercharger (seal) operation. 

5. Note unusual noises or vibration that would war
rant further inspection of supercharger. 

Major Inspection and Cleaning 

Every 50,000 miles, or if trouble is suspected in 
supercharger, it should be inspected and serviced as 
follows: 

1. Disconnect oil drain line at supercharger elbow: 
connect a hose from the elbow to a container 
placed at side of engine) , then start engine and 
run at idle speed for one minute to determine oil 
flow (should be approximately 1 quart per minute 
at idle). 

2. Remove supercharger and carburetor assembly 
from the engine (see "Service Operations-Super
charger Removal from Vehicle," Page 21) . 

3. Remove carburetor from supercharger assembly. 

4. Inspect the turbine wheel for: 

a. Cracks, erosion: chipped, nicked, missing or 
bent blades. 

b. Carbon build-up on blades. 

c. Carbon accumulation on back face of turbine 
wheel. 

d. Free rotation by depressing the shield against 
the spring ring, then rotating the wheel. H the 
turbine wheel does not rotate freely, disassem
ble the unit and inspect for damaged parts or 
foreign material causing the interference. 

5. Remove six retaining bolts (fig. 31) and remove 
compressor housing and gasket. 

6. Inspect compressor housing for scoring, wiping, 
erosion or pit marks on the inner contour. 

7. Inspect impeller wheel for damaged blades or evi
dence of rubbing in the housing. 

S. Note any oil accumulations in housing Or on im
peller indicating a defective oil seal. 

9. H the impeller requires cleaning, use a nylon 
bristle brush and a solvent such as Diesel fuel or 
kerosene to remove accumulated dirt. Thoroughly 
clean the impeller and compressor housing. 
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Fig. 31-Compfenof Houllng R.talnlng 10111 

NOTE: Failure ta remove all dirt may result in 
a more severe unbalance than existed prior to 
cleaning. 

10. Measure turbine shaft end playas follows: 

a. Attach a dial indicator to the bearing housing 
so that indicator point is resting on the impeller 
nut (fig. 32). 

b. Rest assembly squarely on hub of turbine 
wheel, then push down on housing and record 
the indicator reading. Release pressure on the 
housing and then repeat the operation at least 
once to check measurement. (The shield spring 
ring acts to return the wheel and shaft opposite 
the pressure on housing; it is not necessary to 
hold the shield away from the turbine wheel.) 

c. Allowable end play is .005" to .OOS". H end play 
is excessive, the supercharger should be rebuilt. 

11. Measure turbine shaft radial playas follows: 

a. With the assembly on the support ring (Tool 
J-21004), position the dial indicator so its point 
is resting on a flat of the impeller nut (fig. 33) 
and needle set at zero. 

b. Push the impeller from side to side against in
dicator point and record readings, then repeat 
at least once to check your reading. 

c. Recheck at 90· position to give cross reading. 

d. The maximum allowable radial play is .022". H 
radial play is excessive, rebuild the super
charger. 
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e. Remove dial indicator. 
12. If the unit is in satisfactory condition, install com

pressor housing (using a new gasket and torque 
the six bolts to 80 inch Ibs. 

13. lnstall carburetor to supercharger, then install the 
assembly onto the vehicle (as outlined in "Service 
Operations--Supercharger lnstallation to Vehicle," 
Page 28). 

Trouble 

Smoking engine 
exhaust, loss of 
engine power, low 
boost pressure. 

Noisy rotating 
assembly. 

Excessive vibration. 

Excess oil in intake 
manifold or exhaust 
stack. 

Supercharger speed 
low, power low, 
clean exhaust. 

Fails to return 
to idle. 

Other engine 
trouble. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING CHART 

Probable Cause 

Dirty air cleaner, undersize air cleaner. 

Restricted intake manifold or piping. 

Foreign matter or dirt accumulation on im
peller. 

lnterference or binding in rotating assembly. 

Damaged impeller or turbine wheel. 

Excessive oil leakage from seals. 

Damaged bearing or other components caus
ing rotating assembly to rub against housing. 

Foreign matter or carbon accumulation ob
structing rotation. 

Damaged gearing. 

Damaged impeller or turbine blades. 

Restricted induction system. 

Excessive oil leakage from seals. 

Insufficient fuel supply to engine. 

Leaking intake or exhaust manifold connec
tions. 

Back pressure on supercharger exhaust too 
high. 

Improper accelerator linkage adjustment. 

Improper ignition timing. 

Throttle return check valve. 

Accelerator linkage adjustment. 

See 1961 Corvair Shop Manual. 

Remedy 

Clean or replace air cleaner as 
required. 
Remove restriction. 

Clean impeller (see par. 2b). 

Disassemble unit. 

Disassemble unit. 

Disassemble unit, replace seals. 

Disassemble unit, replace de
fective components. 

Clean and inspect unit (see 
par. 2), disassemble if required. 

Disassemble unit, replace bear
ing. 
Disassemble unit, replace de
fective parts. 
lnspect and clean (see par. 2a). 

Disassemble unit, replace seals. 

Clean or reset fuel pump. 

Tighten all connections and re
place gaskets where required. 

Reduce restriction in exhaust 
stack. 

Adjust linkage. 

Adjust timing. 

Adjust or replace. 

Adjust linkage. 

Pages SA-58 to SO. 
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fig. 33-Gauglng Turbine Shaft ladial Play 

fig . 32-Gauglng Turbine Shaft End ptay 

SERVICE OPERA liONS 

CARBURETOR 

There are two methods to remove the carburetor 
from the vehicle. 

Removal (with Supercharger 
as an assembly) 

This method is outlined under "Supercharger-Re
moval from Vehicle." When this method is used, cau
tion is necessary to prevent damage to turbine wheel, 
during disassembly of carburetor from supercharger. 

Removal (Separately from Superch6rger) 

1. Remove air cleaner. 

2. Disconnect choke heat tube, fuel line and acceler
ator linkage at carburetor. 

3. Remove carburetor mounting nuts and remove 
carburetor from vehicle. 

NOTE: It will be necessary to use a short or 
curved open-end wrench to remove the front 
nut. 

Disassembly (Fig. 34) 

1. Remove inlet filter screen nut and screen. 

2. Remove six screws and float bowl cover. 

3. Remove float hinge pin, float and float needle and 
seat. 

4. Remove float bowl cover gasket, tip carburetor and 
remove pump discharge needle. 

5. Loosen pump lever screw from throttle shaft and 
slide lever off shaft and link. 

6. Depress small spring on pump with a screwdriver 
and remove spring seat and spring. 

7. Lift metering rod arm and metering rod from 
pump rod and metering jet. 

8. Raise pump arm enough to remove the link, then 
remove pump ann. 

9. Remove 4 screws and remove diaphragm pump 
assembly. 

10. Remove fuel splash deflector plate and metering 
jet. 

11. Remove choke link clip and choke link. 

12. Remove choke housing cover screws, cover, gasket 
and baft\e plate, then slide choke lever out of 
housing. 

13. Remove three throttle flange-to-carburetor body 
screws and remove flange and gasket from body 
section. 

14. Remove idle speed screw and spring from flange. 
For normal cleaning and inspection, the carbu
retor is disassembled as far as is necessary. The 
choke valve, choke piston or throttle valve should 
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Fig. 34-Carb" .... or fExplochd Vlewl 

1. Choke Coil Houling 
2. Choke Coil 
3. Ga.ket 
4. Bam. Plate 
5. Choke Shoft 
6. Choke Housing 
7. Vacuum Passage "0" Ring 

Sea' 
8. Cabut.lor Body 
9, Choke Plate 

10. Bowl Splash Botti. 
11 . Bowl Cover Gosht 
12. Diaphragm Pump Assembly 
13. Main J.t 
.4. Pump Hou,i ng 
15. Pump Lower Spring 
16. Metering Rod and Arm 

Assembly 
17. Float 
18. Hinge Pin 

be removed only if valve is damaged or shaft and 
piston are binding. If either condition exists, com
plete the disassembly as follows: 

15. File staked ends of throttle plate screws, level 
with throttle shaft (to avoid damaging throttle 
shaft threads), then remove the screws and throt
tle valve and slide shaft from flange. 

16. File staked ends of choke valve screws, level with 
choke shaft, then remove screws and choke plate. 

17. Remove choke shaft and choke piston by rotating 
the shaft until the piston comes out of the bore, 
then slide shaft assembly from carburetor. 

18. Remove three choke housing screws, remove hous
ing and discard vacuum passage "0" ring seal. 

Cleaning and Inspection 

The most frequent causes of carburetor malfunction 
are gum, dirt, carbon and water. Carefully clean and 
inspect all parts and castings during carburetor over
haul. 

1. Wash all parts, except choke coil housing and 
pump, in carburetor cleaning solution. 

19. N •• dl. and Seal Assembly 
20. Bowl Cover 
21 . Ga,k.t 
22. Inlel Scr •• n 
23. Scr •• n Nul 
24. Upper Pump Spring 
25. Pump Aduating link 
26. Connector link 
27. Ga.k.t 

28. Throttle Plate 
29. Throttle lever Pump Arm 
30. Idle Midure Screw 
31. Throttle Body 
32. Idle Speed (Air) Screw 
33. Throttle Shaft 
304. fast Idle link 
35. Fast Idle Connector link 
36. Choke Piston 

2. Choke coil housing should be cleaned in gasoline. 

3. Inspect links and operating lever holes for wear. 

4. Inspect throttle and choke plates for gouges or 
other damage and their shafts for binding or ex
cessive wear. 

5. Inspect float for dents or leaks. 

6. lnspect choke piston for free operation in its cyl
inder. Remove welch plug from cylinder only if 
piston sticks and it is necessary to clean the cylin
der. Clean the cylinder with fine sandpaper if 
necessary. 

7. Inspect float needle and seat for burrs or ridges. 
If present, replace both the needle and seat; never 
replace separately or try to file burrs or ridges. 

8. Inspect metering rod and jet. Replace if bent, 
burred or distorted. 

9. Inspect all mating surfaces of castings and flanges 
for burrs, gouges or surface irregularities. Use a 
square edge to check throttle flange for warpage. 
All surfaces must be smooth and square to prevent 
leaks. 

10. Inspect accelerator pump diaphragm for damage. 
Replace diaphragm and rod assembly if necessary. 
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Assembly 
1. If throttle shaft was removed: 

a. Slide shaft in throttle flange. 

b . Position throttle plate on flat of shaft with 
numbered side to shaft, then install new screws 
loosely. 

c. Center throttle plate on shaft and in the bore 
and tighten the screws. Peen the screws se
curely. 

2. If choke shaft was removed: 

a. Use a new vacuum passage "0" ring seal, posi
tion the choke housing on air hom and install 
three attaching screws just snug. 

b. Slide choke shaft into air hom part way, then 
install piston to shaft and position the shaft by 
rotating while installing piston into its cylinder. 

c. Tighten choke housing attaching screws. 

d. Position choke plate on flat of shaft with iden
tification numbers on air cleaner side. 

e. Install new choke plate attaching screws loose
ly, center the plate on shaft and in bore and 
tighten the screws. Peen the screws securely 
(using pliers). 

3. Install throttle flange gasket and flange onto car
buretor body with three retaining screws. 

4. Install pump diaphragm assembly in diaphragm 
housing, then install diaphragm spring (lower) 
and spring retainer. 

5. Install metering rod jet (no gasket with this jet). 

6. Install diaphragm housing screws in housing and 
thread them 2 or 3 threads into diaphragm (to 
hold diaphragm in alignment), then install the 
assembly in carburetor bowl and tighten screws 
(fig. 35) . 

7. Install splash shield between metering rod jet and 
pump housing. 

S. Install metering rod onto the metering rod arm, 
hook the spring and install retainer clip (fig. 34) . 

9. Install pump and metering rod linkage as follows: 
(Refer to fig. 35.) 

a. Pump lifter link in guide opening, insert throt
tle lever connector link onto pump 'lifter link 
(connector must be installed before lifter link 
is completely in position) then place lifter arm 
down over pump rod. 

b. Metering rod in jet and arm over 'pump rod and 
lifter arm. 
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Fig. 35-Pump Diaphragm and Metering J.t InltaUaHon 

Fig. 36-Pump and Metering lod Assembly 

1. Shield, Splash 
2. Mel.ring Rod 
3. Metering Rod Arm 
... Upper Spring. 
S. Upper Springs Seat 

6. Pump Link 
7. Lowe , Spring Seat 
8. lower Spring 
9. Pump Housing 

10. Diaphragm Assembly 

c. Upper spring over pump rod, compress with 
screwdriver and install retainer. 

d. Install throttle shaft pump lever over throttle 
shaft and pump link, then tighten retaining 
screw. 
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10. Adjust metering rod as follows: 
a. Hold throttle valve tightly closed. 
b. Remove metering rod from carburetor and 

place gauge tool J-21056 in metering jet (fig. 
37). 

Fig. 37 -Adjust Met.rlng lod Arm 

c. Push down on pump diaphragm rod until the 
metering rod arm just touches the lifter link 
(fig. 37). 

d. With the gauge (tool J-21056) in the jet, the 
metering rod arm pin should just contact the 
top surface of gauge tool. 

e. If necessary, adjust by bending metering rod 
arm at point shown in Figure 37. 

11. Install new float needle valve seat and needle 
valve in bowl cover, then install float and float 
hinge pin with the hinge pin shoulder to outboard 
side of carburetor bowl. 

12. Check and adjust (if necessary) float level and 
drop (described under "Maintenance and Adjust
ments," Page 14). 

13. Install pump discharge needle (fig. 38) then in
stall a new cover gasket on bowl and install bowl 
cover and six screws. 

14. Install fast idle link into choke housing and hook 
unloader projection over tang on fast idle cam as
sembly (fig. 39). 

15. Install choke link connector link to throttle lever 
keyed hole then to choke link with clip. 

16. Adjust fast idle as follows: 
a. Hold choke valve tightly closed and close throt

tle valve as far as it will go. (This places fast 
idle link on high step of cam.) 

b. Hold the throttle valve in this position, a .030" 
gauge (Tool J-21056) should just go between 
throttle valve and bore at side opposite idle 
port. 

Fig. 31-lnstall Pump Discharge N •• dl. 

c. If necessary, adjust by bending fast idle con
nector link at curvature. 

NOTE: Always perform fast Idle adjustment 
before unload.r adjustment. 

17. Check unIoader adjustme.nt as follows: 

a. Open throttle to wide open position while hold
ing tension in opposite direction on choke valve. 

b. Measure the distance between choke valve edge 
and bore opposite the vent tube side. This un
loader measurement should be %.'. 

c. If necessary, adjust by bending unIoader tang 
on fast idle cam. 

18. Install choke baffle plate, gasket, choke coil hous-

Fig. 39-Choke Housing and fa.t Idl. Unkage 
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ing, housing retainer clips and screws onto choke 
housing with screws just snug. 

19. Adjust cQil housing to 1 notch rich, then tighten 
housing retainer screws. 

Installation to Vehicle with Supercharger 
as a Unit 

This method outlined under "Supercharger Installa
tion to Vehicle." 

Separately, with Supercharger Installed 
1. Install carburetor -over mounting studs on super

charger; install lower front nut and washer first, 
then install the other two nuts and washers and 
tighten. 

2. Connect choke heat tube and fuel line at carbu
retor. 

3. Install air cleaner and connect clean air tube at 
air cleaner (be sure air cleaner to carburetor "0" 
ring seal is in place) . 

4. Connect accelerator linkage at carburetor. 

5. Start the engine and adjust idle speed and mixture 
and throttle return check valve clearance (see 
Page 13) . 

SUPERCHARGER ASSEMBLY 

NOTE: Always cover supercharger openings 
when working on other parts of engine requir
Ing supercharger openings to be exposed or 
when unit Is stored. 

Removal from Vehicle 
1. Remove spare tire. 

2. Remove air cleaner assembly, then disconnect 
fuel line and choke heat tube at carburetor. 

3. Remove supercharger heat shield, then disconnect 
oil feed line and drain line at supercharger hous
ing (fig. 40). 

4. Disconnect accelerator linkage at carburetor. 

S. Loosen the turbine housing "V" clamp nut, then 
support the supercharger and carburetor; remove 
the clamp and lift the assembly out of the vehicle 
carefully to avoid damage to the turbine wheel or 
spillage of gas from carburetor bowl into engine. 

NOTE: A holding fixture Is provided as a spe-
cial tool for the purpose of avoiding possible 
damage to the uncovered turbine wh. el vane. 
and for convenience during supercharge, over
haul. 

6. Remove carburetor attaching nuts and remove 
carburetor from supercharger assembly. 
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Fig. 40-Supercharger 011 Un •• 

7. Remove 7 turbine housing inlet and outlet flanges 
bolts and remove the housing if inspection (see 
Page 15) shows need. 

Disassembly 
NOTE: Disassemble the supercharger In a 
clean, dust-free location, using clean tools and 
equipment. Avoid contact with dust or grit that 
could score the highly machined parts and re
sult in premature failure of the unit. 

1. Remove the six bolts that secure the compressor 
housing to the bearing housing, then remove the 
compressor housing and gasket (fig. 41). 

Fig. 41 - I.moving Compressor Housing 
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2. Hold the turbine wheel blades with a cloth and 
remove the self-locking nut (LEFT HAND 
THREADS) from the impeller end of the turbine 
shaft by turning clockwise (fig. 42), then remove 
the impeller washer. 

Ag. 42-I.movlng Impeller Nut 

3. Support the supercharger in a press (using paral
lel blocks or support ring Tool J-21004, Figure 
43) with the impeller wheel upward. 

Fig. 43-Pr.,,1"8 Turbine Shaft hom Impell.r 

4. Place a folded cloth on the bed of the press (be
tween parallel bars or inside the support ring) to 
avoid damage to the turbine wheel as it drops out 
of the housing. 

5. Place a '14" diameter brass rod on the end of the 
turbine shaft (fig. 43) and press turbine shaft from 
impeller wheel. 

6. Remove impeller wheel, shim or shims, shaft 
sleeve, turbine wheel and shaft assembly, turbine 
shield and shield spring ring. 

7. Remo"e the oil seal retaining ring from bearing 

Fig. 44-011 s.c.1 a.toln.r ling lemoval 

housing with snap ring pliers (fig. 44). 

8. Turn the bearing housing over and, using a If.. 
inch diameter rod, push oil seal, "0" ring and mat
ing ring out of the bearing housing. 

9. Remove the bearing retainer ring (fig. 45), then 
remove the bearing and shim. 

Fig .• '-I.movlng hann, a.toln.r ling 

Cleaning and Inspection 
1. Wash the supercharger parts with Diesel oil or 

kerosene, allowing to soak, if required, to remove 
carbon deposits. A small nylon bristle brush may 
be used to remove heavy deposits. 
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CAUTION: Never u.e cau.tic .o/ution. or other 
cleaner ,ltat may atfack metal, or a wire btu.h 
that could score highly flni.hed part • . 

2. Inspect the turbine housing for: 
a. Wiping, scoring or pit marks in the inner con

tour. 
b. Cracks along dividing tongue. 
c. Damaged threads in tapped holes or on studs. 

3. Inspect compressor housing for: 
a. Wiping, scoring, eroding or pit marks in the 

inner contour and scroll. 
b. Damage on gasket surface. 

4. Inspect turbine wheel and shaft assembly for: 

t 

a. Nicked, bent, broken or missing blades. 
b. Cracks at edge of blades. 
c. Scoring on back face or back hub. 
d. Excessive side wear or carbon build-up in shaft 

seal ring groove. 
e. Shaft discoloration due to overheating (normal 

color is light tan) . 
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5. Inspect impeller for: 
a. Nicked, broken or missing blades. 
b. Evidence of rubbing on blades or back face. 
c. Fit of impeller on turbine shaft (must be press 

fit) . 

6. Inspect bearing housing for: 
a. Scoring, heavy wear on the bearing bore. 
b. Cracked or damaged bearing flange face. 
c. Damaged "0" ring seats or snap ring grooves. 
d. Thread damage in oil inlet or outlets. 
e. A secure bearing roll pin. 

7. Inspect the bearing for: 
a. Scuffing, pit marks, scratches. 
b. Imbedded foreign material. 
c. Damage to thrust surfaces. 
d. Damage on external diameter or shim surface. 

8. Inspect turbine shield for flatness, scoring, erod
ing or pitting and spring ring for damage, warp
age or loss of tension. 
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Fit. 46-Tu~Superthorg.r (Exploded View) 

1. Turbine Hou.ing 9. leating ShiM 16. Shaft 51 ...... 
2. Chorger Housing Clomp 10. haring 17. Impell.r Shim 
3. Go.k.t 11. leating .etaining Ring 18. Impen., 
... Turbine Wh .. 1 Clnd Shoft 
5. Turbine Shoft Oil s.ol Ring 

12. Mating Ring (Wa.her) 
13. Oil Seal Assembly 

19. Impell.,Sp.cial Wash., 
20 . IMpell.r Nut 

6 . Shield Plale 
7. Spring Ring 
I . learing Houling 

14. "0 " Ring Seal 
15. Seal I.taining ling 

21. Comp"'"or Housing Ga,h' 
22. Colftp,.,sor Housing 
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9. Check mating ring for scuffing, discoloration or 
carbon build-up on sealing or thrust surfaces. 

10. Inspect the oil seal assembly: 
a. For chipping, scoring or uneven and excessive 

wear on the carbon face seal insert. 
b. For damage to "0" ring seal groove. 
c. To see that the carbon seal is free floating and 

has satisfactory spring tension. 

11. Inspect the housing "V" clamps for cracks, strip
ped threads, distortion or other damage. 

Assembly (Fig. 46) 

NOTE: Replace all ga.ket., the "0" ring .eal 
and unserviceable parts. 

NOTE: It I. important to have cleaned all part. 
and work in a clean area using clean lools. 

1. Support the bearing housing on support ring (Tool 
J-21004) with flat surface (impeller side) upward. 

2. Install a new roll pin in the bearing housing (if 
required) so the slot is aligned radially inward. 

3. Determine shaft-to-bearing end playas follows: 
a. Place bearing, mating ring and sleeve on tur

bine shaft. 
b. Hold the mating ring against the shoulder on 

the turbine shaft, then hold the bearing up 
against the mating ring and measure the clear
ance between the bearing and lower shoulder 
of the shaft using a feeler gauge (fig. 47) . 

Fl,_ 47-Mea.wring haring·to--Shoft End Play 

c. Write this clearance down on paper for latel 
reference (when determining impeller end 
clearance) . 

4. Determine bearing-to-housing end play and select 
the proper shim. 

a. Install the bearing into the housing (line up 
roll pin and hole in flange) then install retain
ing snap ring. 

b. Position a dial indicator with point resting on 
the bearing (fig. 48) and set indicator needle 
at zero. 

FI, .• I-Ga"lll"l hari"l-to-Hou.ing End Play 

c. Push the bearing upward against the retaining 
ring and then down to bottom in the housing 
and record the variation (repeat at least once to 
be sure of reading). 

d. Remove the retaining snap ring and bearing 
and select the shim that will reduce the end 
play to .001"-.002". (i.e. indicator shows end 
play was .015"; use one .014" shim to reduce to 
.001-.002.) 

NOTE: Shim available .ize. are .008, .009, .010, 
.011, .012 and .014. 

e. The adjusted end play of bearing-to-housing 
(.001-.002) plus the shaft-to-bearing end play 
(paragraph 3c) is the total shaft end play. 
i.e. 

shaft-to-bearing end play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .004 
plus bearing-to-housing end play.. . . .. .001 

total shaft end play is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .005 

4. Install selected shim, bearing and bearing retainer 
ring (bevel side up) . 
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5. Position mating ring centered on the bearing flange 
face. 

S. Lubricate "0" ring seal with silicone grease and 
install in groove of oil seal assembly. 

7. Install oil seal assembly into the housing by press
ing by hand as far as it will go, then install the 
retaining ring (bevel side up) to hold it in place. 

S. Detennine the impeller shim requirements (for 
impeller-ta-housing clearance) as follows: 

a. Place the shaft sleeve in center of oil seal as
sembly, then place the impeller over the seal so 
its center hub rests on the shaft sleeve. 

b. Install gasket and compressor housing in place 
on bearing housing and install every other bolt 
(3). Torque the bolts to SO inch lbs. 

c. Install turbine wheel and shaft' assembly (with
out seal) into impeller just enough to hold im
peller to shaft. 

d. Position a dial indicator as shown in Figure 
49 with indicator point resting on turbine hub 
and set at zero. Lift straight up on the turbine 
wheel as far as it will go and note indicator 
reading. (Repeat impeller lift at least once to 
check your reading.) 

Fig. 49-Gouglng Impeller-to-Housing Clearance 

e. Subtract the total shaft end play (paragraph 
4e) from the indicator reading just recorded to 
obtain impeller-ta-housing clearance and select 
shims as follows: 

Impeller movement indicated reading.. .037 

Less total shaft end play. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .005 

Indicated clearance .... .... .... . . . . '. .032 
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f. Select shim to reduce impeller clearance to 
.015-.020 from value determined in Step e as 
follows: 

Measured in Step e. . . . . . . . . . .. .032 .032 

Less clearance needed. . . .. . . .. .015 .020 

Shim thickness must 
be between . ...... ... . . .. . .. .. .017 .012 

Max. Min. 

NOTE: Shim available In .010" and .015". 

9. Remove the compressor housing, gasket, impeller, 
shaft sleeve and turbine wheel and shaft assembly 
from bearing housing. 

10. Tum the bearing housing over (on ring support 
tool) and install spring ring. Position the turbine 
shield to install with three projections spaced over 
flat areas of the spring ring (fig. 50), then install 
"c" clamps to hold spring ring compressed. 

Fl •. 50-Hea' Shl.ld Spring ling Installation 

11. Lubricate the turbine shaft seal ring groove with 
oil and install ring into groove. Compress the ring 
into the groove using tag wire (fig. 51) or a plas
tic compression ring (fig. 52). If tag wire is used, 
make one twist with pliers and bend the wire to 
form it along the curvature of shaft and wheel 
back face as shown in Figure 51. (Remember 
direction of twist for removal.) 

12. Lubricate the shaft (bearing area) and carefully 
install through the bearing (fig. 53) . The plastic 
ring is left on the shaft after installation since it 
will burn away. If wire is used, remove the wire 
by a reverse twist and slide it out from between 
shield and wheel. 

CAUTION: Hold wheel so 11 will nol slide oul 
pas' ring. 
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fig. 51-ling Comp,. ... d. Using Tag WI,. 

o 
o 

fig. 52-Comp,."lng Ring, Using Ploltic Inltall., Ring 

13. Hold turbine wheel tightly against the shield (so 
ring seal will not fall out of seal area), turn the 
assembly over and place in a press so turbine 
wheel hub rests on press plate. 

Fig. 53-lnltollation of Turbine Wh .. 1 and Shaft 

14. Install the shaft sleeve (fig. 54) , impeller shim 
(determined in Step 8f) and start the impeller on 
the turbine shaft. 

15. 

Fig. 54-Shaft SI.eve and Shim Installation 

Press the impeller onto the shaft, using a hollow 
spacer such as Tool J-6880 until it bottoms in place 
(fig. 55), then remove "C" clamps. 

NOTE: As an altemate method of assembly, 
the impeller may be heated to a temperature 
of not more than 300· F. and installed onto the 
turbine shaft by hand, without the need for a 
press. 

16. Remove assembly from press and position the 
special impeller washer (fig. 56) with dished 
side upward and install (LEFT HAND 
THREADS) the self-locking nut on the turbine 
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shaft. Use a folded cloth to hold the turbine wheel 
and torque the nut to 80 inch Ibs. 

17. Place the gasket and compressor housing on bear-

fig . 55-lmpell., In"aUotton 

Fig_ 56-Special Wcuh.r and Nut 
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ing housing, secure with · six bolts and torque 
to 80 inch Ibs. 

18. Remove the holding tool from the oil drain open
ing, then (with assembly in approximate installed 
position) add oil into oil inlet until it flows from 
draln opening; install holding tool and install 
carburetor for installation on vehicle. 

NOTE: If th. sup.rcharger is not going to 
be install.d immediately, cover all op.nings 
to prevent damage or entrance of foreign 
maHer, 

19. If inspection shows turbine hOUSing damage, re
move housing for replacement as follows: 

a. Remove 4 nuts from turbine inlet flange and 
3 nuts from outlet flange. 

b. Loosen muffler mounting strap so turbine out
let pipe can be wobbled. 

c. Slide turbine outlet pipe flange from turbine 
by wobbling as needed, then lift turbine hous
ing from inlet pipe flange. 

d. Remove 2 choke heat tubes from inlet flange 
on housing and install them in new housing 
flange. 

20. Install turbine housing as follows: 

a. Place new inlet flange gasket over studs on inlet 
pipe flange . 

b. Place new outlet flange gasket on turbine 
housing outlet flange studs. 

c. Hold outlet pipe outboard on vehicle and install 
turbine housing over inlet flange studs and 
gasket. 

d. Slide outlet pipe over turbine outlet flange 
studs and gasket. 

e. Install seven stud nuts (4 on inlet, 3 on 
exhaust) and torque to 80 in. Ibs. 

f. Tighten muffler mounting strap. 

Fl._ 57-Removal of the Turblr\t! Houllnl for In,tallation of a.placement $upeRha'1ller 
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CHOKE 
AIR TUBES 

OIL DRAIN 

AI. 5.-Carbu,.tor FItting. and Passog •• 

Installation to Vehicle 
1. Position gasket around turbine wheel shield and 

CAREFULLY hold supercharger and carburetor 
assembly in place against turbine housing on 
vehicle and install turbine housing ("V" type) 
clamp around flanges so the clamp nut and stud 
will be to the top of the assembly with nut in
stalled from rear of vehicle. 

2. Rotate the assembly as necessary to align mani
fold tube hose and oil lines, then torque the clamp 
nut to 30-40 inch lbs. 

3. Connect manifold cross tube hose, oil drain and 
oil feed lines at supercharger bearing housing. 

4. Connect accelerator linkage at carburetor and 
check adjustment (see Page 9-13) . 

5. Connect fuel line and choke heat tube at car
buretor. 

6. Install air cleaner, connect choke clean air tube 
at cleaner, and ventilation hose at air cleaner to 
engine tubing. 

INSTALLATION OF A REPLACEMENT 
SUPERCHARGER UNITS (Figs. 57 and 581 

When installing a replacement unit, remove the 
supercharger "V" clamp and separate the turbine 
housing from the rest of supercharger; install choke 
heat tubes, then install the turbine housing section 
separately as outlined above. 

Transfer oil line fittings to supercharger housing; 
install carburetor to supercharger, then install this 
assembly as outlined above. 

TURBINE 
SHIELD 
MOUNTINGS 

L~-' 
--c:-~ 

UPPER HEATER 
DUCT SHIELD 

Fig. 59-Turbine Exhaust Heot Shi.ld. 
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EXHAUST SYSTEM 

SEDAN and R-10 
The exhaust systems tor 1964 have an oval shaped 

muffler (except on R-10j replacing the round muffler, 
and the short tail pipe is curved to exit under the right 
fender as on 1962 and 1963 models. Service procedures 
for the exhaust system remain unchanged from the 
1961 Shop Manual, although none of the parts will 
interchange. 

TURBO-CHARGED ENGINE 
The exhaust system consists of exhaust pipe, turbine 

inlet pipe, turbine outlet pipe, engine shield insulator, 
muffler, tail pipe and turbine heat shield (figs. 59-
60-61) . 

Charger Exhaust Heat Shield, Remove and 
Install (Fig. 591 
1. Remove spare tire. 
2. Remove two bolts at compressor housing and 

loosen clamp bolt at outlet pipe under shield. 

3. Lift large end of shield away from turbine and 
slide shield attaching leg from clamp on outlet 
pipe. 

4. Reverse removal procedure to install. 

Muffler Replacement (Fig. 601 
The muffier is replaced in the same manner as on 

the regular Corvair engine except that the tail pipe is 
a separate part and must be removed from the muffier 
and reinstalled on new muffler if it is reusable. 

Exhaust Pipe, Replace (Fig. 601 
1. Raise vehicle and support it on stands. 
2. Remove 2 bolts at each manifold flange and slide 

flange plates off studs. 
3. Remove clamp at turbine inlet pipe connection. 

(This clamp may have to be cut in order to 
remove it.) 

4. The exhaust pipe may now be wobbled for removal 
from turbine inlet pipe. (If new exhaust pipe is 
to be installed, cutting the pipe near the "Y" weld 
may facilitate removal.) 

VIEW A 

<iif5::s D 

VIEW B VIEW D 

VIEW C 

fig. 60-Exhaust System Compon.nts 
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S. Position new pipe (or reusable one) in approxi
mate installed position and wiggle it to work the 
pipe over the turbine inlet connection. 
NOTE: Be sure flange plate on left side Is near 
the manifold since there is not enough clear
ance to slide it across the pipe under the trans
axle. 

6. Slide flange plates over manifold studs and install 
nuts. 

7. Install new clamp at turbine inlet connection. 
8. Remove stands and lower vehicle. 

Turbine Outlet Pipe, Replace 

1. Raise vehicle enough to work under rear end and 
support on stands. 

2. Remove muffler and tail pipe as an assembly. 
3. Remove spare tire and turbine exhaust shield. 
4. Remove three nuts and washers from turbine 

flange studs (fig. 61). 
S. The pipe now may be pulled off the turbine flange 

studs and twisted as needed for removal upward 
through insulator in engine side shield. 

6. Reverse removal procedure for installation using 
a new turbine outlet flange gasket and a new 
clamp at muffler. 

Turbine Inlet Pipe, Replace 

1. Raise vehicle enough for work clearance and sup
port on stands. 

2. Remove engine exhaust pipe assembly. 
3. Loosen muffler support band so turbine. outlet 

pipe may be jiggled while removing supercharger 
assembly. 

4. Remove spare tire and turbine exhaust shield. 
S. Disconnect supercharger oil feed and drain lines 

at charger. 
6. Remove air cleaner and disconnect charger to 

induction tube hose. 
7. Disconnect accelerator linkage and gas line at 

carburetor. 
8. Remove 3 nuts and washers on turbine outlet 

flange and 4 on inlet flange. 

FII. 61-Turblne Ho.",I", flo",e. and Gan ... 

9. Swing outlet pipe of supercharger flange and lift 
supercharger and carburetor (as an assembly) out 
of vehicle. 

10. Remove 2 bolts and washers from turbine support 
and remove turbine inlet pipe and support as an 
assembly up out of insulator on engine side shield. 

11. Remove support from inlet pipe flange. 
12. Reverse removal steps to install, using new gaskets 

at turbine inlet and outlet flanges and a new clamp 
at exhaust pipe connection to turbine inlet pipe. 
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AIR CLEANER 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The sedan models (except . turbo-charged engine 

vehicles) use one large oil-wetted paper element air 
cleaner (fig. 62) centrally mounted on a diffuser tube 
between the carburetors. The diffuser tube assembly is 
gasket mounted and held down by a J-shaped bolt and 
a nut at each carburetor. 

The Corvair R-10 (and sedan with air conditioning) 
uses two oil-wetted paper element air cleaners (fig. 63) 
in 1964. 

Oil-bath type pre-cleaner air cleaners (figs. 66 and 
67) are available as an option for extremely dusty driv
ing conditions. 

Fig. 62-5Inll. Air Clectn.r fl, _ 63-Dual AI, Cleane, 

SERVICE OPERATIONS 

PAPER ELEMENT AIR CLEANER 

Every 12,000 miles or more often in dusty areas, either 
replace paper air cleaner element or test element using 
Tool J-7825. 

Before testing, inspect for holes or breaks in the 
element, as these defects require immediate replace
ment. If testing indicates that the element restriction is 
satisfactory at 12,000 miles, the element need not be 
replaced but should be retested every 6,000 miles 
thereafter. 

Replacement 

1. Remove wing nut and cover. 
2. Remove paper element and discard. 
3. Remove bottom section of air cleaner and gasket 

on diffuser tube. Discard gasket. 
4. Clean bottom section of air cleaner and cover 

pieces thoroughly to remove dust and grime. 

NOTE: Check bo"om section of air cleaner seal 
for tears Or cracks. 

5. Install a new gasket and set bottom section of air 
cleaner on diffuser tube. 

6. Install new paper element on bottom section of air 
cleaner with either end up. 

NOTE: Plastisol seat is the same material on 
both ends. 

7. Install cover and wing nut. 

Testing Paper Element Air Cleaner 

Tool J -7825 (Figure 64, is designed to check paper ele
ment air cleaners to determine whether the element has 
materially decreased in efficiency and should be re
placed or has only slightly increased air restriction and 
is suitable for further service. In combination with a 
tachometer, this instrument will quickly and accurately 
determine the air cleaner element condition without 
removing the element from the air cleaner. 

Filling Gauge 

Tool J-782S 

Tool J-7825 is shipped dry and must be filled with 
the red gauge oil (specific gravity .826) provided. 
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Fig. 64-Tool J-7125 

Pull the knurled inner tube completely out of the 
gauge and add oil to the reservoir until the oil level 
is between the two "FILL" lines, Figure 65. Refill 
whenever the level falls below the lower "FILL" line. 

When the gauge is not in use, fully depress the inner 
tube. This seals off the oil reservoir from the vent hole 
to prevent oil loss if the gauge is tipped. 

Zoroing Gougo 

To zero the oil level in the inner tube, pull inner 
tube upward until the rubber seal is above the vent 
hole, then raise or lower as required until the inner 
tube oil level is exactly to the "0" mark. 

Installation on V.hlcl. 

1. Remove the wing nut and washer (if used) from 
the air cleaner cover stud, then screw Tool J -7825 
onto the stud until it seals tightly against the air 

Fil. 65-Filllnl Tool J-7125 with 011 

cleaner cover. Rotate the entire gauge so that the 
scale can be read from the rear of the car. 

2. Connect a tachometer and place so that it may be 
read simultaneously with Tool J-7825. 

T.st Procedure 

1. Start engine. If engine is cold, allow to run for 2 
to 3 minutes. The automatic choke must be fully 
open. 

2. Accelerate the engine slowly until the oil level in 
Tool J-7825 iust reaches the '/4" mark. Allow en
gine speed to stabilize and note tachometer read
ing. Decelerate engine. 

3. If the tachometer reading is at or below the fol
lowing, the paper air cleaner element is restricted 
beyond the allowable limit and should be replaced. 

Minimum Allowable 
RPM @ '14" H 20 

Single Air Cleaner ................. .. 2000 

Dual Air Cleaner ... . .... .... ..... . .. 2400 

4. Remove tachometer and Tool J-7825 from vehicle 
and push down inner tube until seal is below vent 
hole to prevent oil loss. 

OIL BATH AIR CLEANER (Figs. 66 and 67) 

1. Loosen and remove wing stud. 
2. Remove air cleaner from the vehicle and then re-

Fig . 66-PTe-cleoner Air ('eon., IS-dan) 
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move the filter element assembly. 

3. Empty oil out of cleaner i"'d clean out oil and 
accumulated dirt. 

4. Wash body with cleaning solvent and wipe dry. 

5. Wash filter element by slushing up and down in 
cleaning solvent. 

6. Dry filter unit with an air hose or let stand until 
dry. 

7. Fill body of cleaner with one pint of SAE 50 en
gine oil. If expected temperatures are to be con
sistently below freezing, use SAE 20 engine oil. 

S. Assemble filter and cover assembly to body . of 
cleaner. 

9. Install cleaner, making sure it fits tight and is set 
down securely. 

10. Install cover wing stud. 
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0------, 

:~~ ~-------

fig. 67-Pre-clean.r AI, Cleoner 11-10' 

FUEL TANK 
SEDAN (Except Turbo-charged Vehiclesl 

The service procedures for fuel tank and fuel lines 
remain the same as outlined in the 1961 shop manual. 

R-l0 VEHICLES (Corvair and Greenbrierl 

An interim 1963 design change of shift linkage is 

carried into 1964. This change provides straight through 

linkage for manual transmissions by passing the link

age through an opening in the fuel tank, and supplies 
linkage shielding for road splash. 

The fuel tank, filler neck and vent tube are mounted 

the same as in 1961, but if the fuel tank must be re
moved for any reason, the transmission control linkage 

must first be removed, thus requiring an adjustment on 

installation. The fuel tank replacement procedure is as 
follows: 

1. Locate the vehicle where work is to be done, then 

place transmission shift lever in high gear (3rd-3 
speed, 4th-4 speed). 

NOTE: This locates transmission linkage for ad

justment aft.r tank Installation. 

2. Drain fuel tank by syphoning fuel out. 

3. Raise and support vehicle. 

4. Disconnect: 

a. Fuel line hose at rear connection (to fuel line 

at frame) . 

b. Fuel meter wire at tank unit. 

c. Gauge unit ground wire at frame. 

d. Filler neck and vent pipe hose connections at 

tank. 

5. Loosen shift linkage shield clamp, then remove 

front shield to gear shift support screws (4) and 

slide front shield rearward over rear shield. 

6. Loosen shift rod to socket end clamp. 

7. Disconnect shift rod at transmission end and re

move the rod rearward from tank and crossmem

ber support. 

S. Support the tank and remove mounting strap nuts, 
then remove the tank carefully downward and 
rearward. 

Installation 

1. Slide tank into place (centered laterally) between 
frame members then install support straps and 
nuts and tighten. 

2. Remove shift leve,!' support cover for access when 
adjusting linkage. 

3. Install control rod through tank tube and shield
ing pieces from rear and index over socket end of 
rod, then connect transmission end. 
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NOTE: If lranlmi .. ion wal nol dillurb.d II 

Ihould 11111 b. In high gear. 

4. Place a 1"Va" spacer between socket head and sup
port and move socket end rearward into shift rod 
until it rests against spacer, then tighten clamp on 
shift rod. 

5. Remove spacer, install support cover and reverse 
removal steps 1-4 to complete the installation. 

6. Check to see that linkage does not bind anywhere 
or rattle against side of tank tube. 

TURBO-CHARGED VEHICLES 

The turbo charged vehicles use the same fuel tank 
and lines as other sedan models plus a fuel by-pass line 
back to the tank from a metered orifice on the fuel 
filter. Figure 68 shows this line routing and connec
tions. 

fig . 6'-fvel I.tum Une 
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